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Details of Visit:

Author: party4ever
Location 2: Victoria
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 22 May 2015 19:00
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 130
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: House of Divine
Website: http://www.houseofdivine.com
Phone: 02035890126
Phone: 07725740234

The Premises:

Usual standard of HOD venues. Clean, discrete, and within a 5-10 minute walk of Victoria station.
The maid today was Rianna and she was very sweet and friendly.

The Lady:

Ruby is a very attractive and beautiful woman, exactly as in her twitter photos, and has a very
sweet, charming and engaging personality. Perfectly easy to relax with and enjoy her company.

The Story:

Rather than list the mechanics of the punt I prefer to say that Ruby is a wonderful lover. This was
my second visit with her, the first being a 30 minute booking a while back but as I had the
opportunity of an hour this time I knew Ruby was the girl I wanted to enjoy a full hour with. She
delivers her services listed with genuine passion and enthusiasm. For anyone wanting a true GFE
experience Ruby is the perfect girl. She gives a beautiful, tender, intimate and sensual experience
and makes you her lover for the duration of the visit.

She is a perfect kisser and I just couldn't stop snogging her throughout, apart from when we had
oral obviously. Her bj with that skilful mouth is incredible, and when I went down on her she was so
wonderfully responsive. She turned me on so much that I had one of those earth shattering, mind-
blowing orgasms that meant my cock couldn't even twitch again for at least a few hours as it was so
satisfying, so for the last few minutes of the booking we cuddled, kissed and chatted about sex and
particularly the girls she likes to duo with and from her enthusiasm I can tell Ruby loves girls as
much as guys so I want to return for a threesome with her soon, and also another solo booking.

I recommend Ruby highly for those that crave a very intimate experience with a beautiful woman
both inside and out. The term GFE was invented for this girl. I walked back to Victoria station after
in a complete ecstatic and euphoric daze. Ruby is an incredible woman and I can't wait to see her
again. She is one passionate lady and I had so much fun in her company both sexually and socially.
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